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Address SEEDECO GmbH 
Maulacher Hauptstraße 9o 
74564 Crailsheim

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SEEDECO® Glass Granules:

SEEDECO® Glass Granules offer unlimited design potentials. The granules are made out of recycled glass and can be produced in any desired
granulation up to 20.0 mm.

Distinctive features of SEEDECO® Glass Granules are:

UV resistance  
high chemical & water resistance  
high resistance to abrasion

SEEDECO® Glass Baskets:

SEEDECO® Glass Baskets are versatile in function.

Glass baskets come ready filled and compressed and can be manufactured in various sizes.

Advantages of SEEDECO® Glass Baskets are:

unlimited design potential, including light and water features  
unaffected by wind and weather  
space-saving and cost-effective  
simple and fast assembly

SEEDECO® Glass Baskets can be used as visual shields, windbreaks, borders or design elements.
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